NEWS & EVENTS

---

**EVENTS**

- **ASIA**
  - CAMBODIA
  - INDONESIA
  - LAO PDR
  - MALAYSIA
  - MONGOLIA
  - MYANMAR
  - PHILIPPINES
  - SWITZERLAND
  - THAILAND
  - VIET NAM

---

**NEWS**

- **CAMBODIA**
  - POSTED ON 05 AUG 2021
  - Cambodia's arts scene mourns loss of influential art teacher

---

**EVENTS**

- **FINLAND**
  - INTERNATIONAL
  - FROM - TO 12 JUN 2021 - 26 SEP 2021
  - Helsinki Biennial 2021

---

**NEWS**

- **INTERNATIONAL**
  - POSTED ON 02 AUG 2021
  - Rome Declaration of the G20 Culture Ministers

---

**EVENTS**

- **ASIA**
  - EUROPE
  - INTERNATIONAL
  - FROM - TO 08 SEP 2021 - 17 SEP 2021
  - culture360 Media Partner | Res Artis Conference: Defining the Next Decade

---

**NEWS**

- **EUROPE**
  - POSTED ON 22 JUL 2021
  - NEMO map of museums open across all countries of Europe

---

**EVENTS**

- **JAPAN**
  - UNITED KINGDOM
  - FROM - TO 29 JUL 2021 - 03 JAN 2022
  - Oxford | Tokyo: Art & Photography

---

**NEWS**

- **EUROPE**
  - POSTED ON 19 JUL 2021
  - Australia | Fertile Ground exhibition

---

**EVENTS**

- **AUSTRALIA**
  - CAMBODIA
  - INDONESIA
  - THAILAND
  - POSTED ON 16 JUL 2021
  - culture360 Media Partner | Res Artis Conference: Defining the Next Decade

---

**NEWS**

- **ASIA**
  - EUROPE
  - POSTED ON 12 JUL 2021
  - NEMO map of museums open across all countries of Europe